
LULL IN STORM,
FRENCH PREMIER

SAYSOFTRUCE
. War is Won, But it is Well to

See all Possibilities,
He Declares

Paris. Feb. 10. "While I have

said that the war has been won, it
would perhaps be more accurate to
say that there is a lull in the storm,"
said Georges Clemenceau, the
French premier, in .the course of
an interview with The Associated
Press. "At least," he added, "it is
as well to face squarely all the pos-
sibilities."

Although Germany had been
meaten militarily and had been
largely disarmed, there still remain-
ed, the premier pointed out, "a
chaotic but. fruitful Russia from
which great help may be drawn by
the Teutons." There would be dan-
ger. he thought, of a reopening of
the military debate "if it were not
for the assurance President Wilson

'l'-A JOY TO
SORE, TIRED FEE!

Use "Tiz" for aching, buring,
puffed-up feet and corns

or callouses.

*#, "Sure! I use "TLZ*
? Ter T time for Uf

/ foot trouble.'*

Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet,
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet.

Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions
and raw spots. No more shoe tight-
ness. no more limping with pain or
drawing up your face in agony. "Tiz"
is magical, acts right off. "Tiz"
draws out all the poisonous exuda-
tions which puff up the feet. Use
"Tiz'\and wear smaller shoes. Use
"Tiz" and forget your foot misery.
Ah! how comfortable your feet feel.

Get a 23-cent box of "Tiz" now at
any druggist or department store.
Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad
feet, feet that never swelli never
hurt, never gel tired. A year's foot
comfort guaranteed or money re-
funded.

HOW WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN
QUICKLY GAIN VIGOROUS

7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS

A Vigorous, Healthy Body,
Sparkling Lyes and Health-Col-
ored Cheeks Come in Two
Weeks, bays Discoverer of liio-
leren.

World's Grandest Health Build-
er Costs Nothing Unless It
Gives to Women the Buoyant
l-ieaith fhey Long For.

It is sale to say tnat right here
in this big city are tens of thousands
of weak, nervous, run-down, de-
pressed women who In two weeks'
Ume could make themselves so
healthy, so attractive and so keen-
minded that they would compel the
admiration of all their friends.

The vital health building elements
that these despondent women lack
are all plentifully supplied in Bio-
feren.

HEALTH AND STRONG NERVES

It you are ambitious, crave suc-
cess In life, want to have a healthy,
vigorous body, clear skin and eyes
that show no dullness, make up
your mind to get a package of Bio-
feren right away.

It costs but little and you can gel
an original package at any druggist
anywhere.

Take two tablets atter each meat
and one at bedtime?seven a day
for Beven days theu one alter
meals till ull are gone. Then It you
don't feel twice as good, look twice
us attractive and feel twice as strong
as before you started your money
is - waiting for you. It belongs to

the discoverer of Bio-ferSn
doesn't want one penny of It unless
It fulfills all claims.

Note to Physicians: There Is ne
secret about the formula of 810-ferea,
it Is printed on every package. Hers
It is: Lecithin; Calcium Ulycero-
pbonphate; Iron Peptonate: Mang-
anese Peptonate; Ext. Nux Vomica;
Powd. iientian; Phenolpbthalela;

I oieure-in Capsicum: Kole.

LONG FLAME
FURNACE COAL

Our customers say?"Never had coal
to last so long before. Going to fill my
bins with it next Summer."

Claims he gets more heat out of it
than any other coal.

Price, $8.85 Ton *

Half Loads . . $4.70

Just Phone?Bell, 600 ?Dial, 2345

No Coal Cards Needed
Suburban Deliveries

J, B. MONTGOMERY
Third and Chestnut Sts.
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had voiced recently that whenever
France or any other free people was

menaced the whole world would be
ready to vindicate its liberty.

In the society of nations, said the
premier, each the premier, each
nation must be willing to renounce
its traditional aloofness and be will-
ing to employ the national strengtn
outside its own country, both in war
time an din peooe.

"I lived in the *Jaitt<l states in
my young and formative dayys,
said Premier Clemenceau in begin-
ning. "Perhaps, therefore, I may

be indulged to say a few words to
our allies on the other side of tne

Atlantic. Not byway of advice or
propaganda, but frankly as friend

to friend.
"The friendship between our peo-

ples which has subsisted for a een-
turv and a half is a very beiutlful
thing. The like of it has never ex-
isted for the same length of time

between any other two peoples.
Prises American Troops

"The entrance of America into
the great War was full of dramatic
interest. The application of na-
tional wide conscription without

the slightest disturbance, the uni-

versal self denial to supply us with
food and all our requirements, the
unity of purpose and the amazing
energy of 110,000,000 of people of
so varying and complex a character
challenged our admiration and grat-
itude. '

"And the way the American sol-
diers fought: Nothing could have
been finer. Inspired by the holiest
ideals, 1 may say transfigured, they
entered upon their task with all the
determination, all the fervor, all the
spiritual purpose of the old-time
crusades. They did work!

"And now the war is won. The
world is made safe for democracy,
for life, liberty and the pursit of
happiness, as Jefferson said in the
American Declaration of Independ-
ence. And the future Is before us.
What has it in store?

"I am told that some of these
gallant American soldiers, who lived
in trenches, slept in dugouts and
burrowed in the mud in devastated
and war torn France, when they
crossed the Rhine and in an un-
devastated land found clean beds
and baths rather regret that they
fought on the side of freedom and
would rather have fought on the
side of the murdering Germans. I
do not believe it. I am sure there
is no American soldier who does
not recognize France, the battle-
field of the war, could not give him
the comforts that Germany, un-
devastated. was able to. I do not
and will not believe so meainly of
a single one of the brilliant warriors
who came from the states to our aid
in the great strugglef roc vitization
against savagery. It is incredible."

743 Engines Received
by R. R. Administration

The railroad administration last

year ordered 1,430 locomotives for
1918 delivery at an estimated cost of
$76,193,000 and 100,000 freight cars at
a cost placed at $289,460,000. Of the
total 743 locomotives and 7.027 cars
have been completed and delivered
by the builders. An additional order
for 600 locomotives for 1919 delivery,
representing about $37,542,000 exi
penditures, has been placed.

URGES CLOTHES
BE SENT SERBS

Madame Grouitch Here to Aid
Stricken People of That

Country

New York, Feb. to.?"Send a ship-

load of clothing to Serbia." is the
plea of Madame Slavko Grouitch,
wife of the minister of this country

from the new kingdom of Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes, who started to-

day an organized effort to obtain
from tho American people the ma-
terial desperately needed by Ser-
bians.

Not only manufactured clothing

[ but cloth by the yard and especially
footwear is desired, according to

|Mme. Grouitch, honorary chairman
of the Serbian Aid Fund Clothing

Committee, which has undertaken
the task of collecting the clothing
and which has its headquarters at

| 338 Madison avenue, this city. Ar-
rangements have been made to re-
ceive there all express or parcel post
shipments. Transportation to Ser-
bia has been arranged through the
Washington legation of the new
Jugo-Slav kingdom.

"In many Serbian families there
is but one wearable garment," said
Mme. Grouitch. "During the war,
Serbia was so nearly inaccessible that
relief work was almost impossible.
Since Serbia is 96 per cent, a farm-
ing country, there was little mer-
chandise in the whole kingdom, and
the first Austrian invasion of 1914
completely devastated tho richest
quarter. In successive invasions, all
moveable goods, furniture, clothing,
plows and cattle ?were stolen, so
that upon their return from exile,
the Serbians found their country
stripped of everything. In order to
live, they must work their farms.
The men are making rude imple-
ments and the women trying to
construct looms. But they have no
raw materials with which to work,
and unless clothing is sent in time
for the planting season they cannot
start their crops, and will be faced
by famine.

Preliminaries
of Nations Society

Nearly Completed
Paris. Feb. 10.?"The most im-

portant part of the preliminary
work of establishing a society of
nations has been concluded," said
Professor Ferdinand Ixirnaud*,

; dean of the law faculty of the Uni-
versity of Paris and. with Deon
Bourgeois, a French delegate on the
commission on a society of nations,
in discussing the work of the com-
mission. i

"We have reached the fourteentharticle," he continued, "and we ex-
pect to conclude preliminary dis-
cussions early next week. The ar-
ticle which have been adopted deal
with the desire of the society to pre-
vent future wars. What remains
to be investigated concerns interna-
tional transportation, commerce
and financial affairs, and we expect
the delegates to agree promptly."

Asked if the departure of Presi-
dent Wilson, Premier Lloyd George
and Premier Orlando would affect
the continuance of the commission's
work. Professor Larnaude replied:

"No. the work will go en. Colqgel
House will represent America on the
commission. Lord Robert Cecil will
appear for Great Britain, and Pro-fessor Uhllloga will take the place
of Premier Orlando of Italy." \u25a0

"Now youll
sleep well baby**

"Kondon'a will keep your
nose clear?prevent dangerous
mouth-breathing?make your
deep sweet and refreshing."

lfKondoa's doesn't do wonders
for vour cold, aneecin*. cough,

onronlo catarrh, noae-bleed,
headache, aore noee.

rreC etc.? we'll pay your
Tr> T>

money back.

7? KONDON'S
Coupon Minneapolis,

A tin(laree enough Mian,

for a) npplicatlon.i will be
nailed free on receipt of
jour name and addreea. For
sale by dmsslau e.crywhere. *

A NERVOUS
BREAKDOWNi /

Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound Restored
l£er Health

I Newark, N. J.?"For about three
i years I suffered from nervous
'' , #

breakdown and
/flfjT got so weak I
(| * could hardly
! i vPflflr Btan(I ' an <l hail

hea daches

flßwSn thing I could
Wl;? 1' A think of and

r W Physicians
,-r. care for two

lii,

year s-
,

A *iTi
friend had

'nA r\l\! used Lydia E.
-ABIHI Pinkham's Vege-

. table Compound
X ittk and she told me
\ > about It. From

& ,/o\ tbe flrst da y i
J dCmA. A took It I began

S#. vjPnltA) to feel better and
* " r v now I am we'l

ard aojo to ao most any kind of
work. I have been reoommenll-ig
the Compound ever since and give
you my permission to publish this
letter." ?Miss Flo Kelly, 476 So.
14th St.. Newark, N. J.

The reason this famous root and
herb remedy. Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, was so suc-
cessful In Miss Kelly's case was he-
cause It went to the root of her
trouble, restored her to a normal
healthy condition and its a result I
,her nervousness disappeared. I

? t
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Shaffer's Last
Flight

(Continued From Saturday.)

On® thing: I knew. If I did not
escap® very noon I never would, be-

cause I would not have the strength.

Being with the Boche I never gain-

e dany. I lost. What I needed was

a rest and a litUe heat In my starved,
skinny and cootie-covered body, so

I eased myself up beside the stove

and stayed there.
Several tjmes I wandered out in

the hallway to hear the latest news;
and see what was going on. Dur-

ing one of these trips I met a young

civilian and after talking awhile
with him, he pulled something

stealthily out of his inside pocket
und slipped it to me. It was a

small sweetened roll of white bread
and very good eating. My only re-

gret was that there was no more,

but I did not make the mistake of
asking for more.

It was not necessary in my case,

for my whipcord uniform trimmed
with silver buttons made me a

marked man among the other pris-

oners whose uniforms of the usual
Poilu wool were both dirty and
shapeless. Not that it was their
fault. For one cannot inhabit
trenches and look presentable. I
just tell you this because you might
think I was conceited enough to
think. it was my personality that
drew all the attention, for draw at-
tention 1 did.

Wherever I went some newcomer
would notice the uniform and quick-
ly come up and usk for the history
of my capture, and my being an
American only made his pity and
admiration the greater?pity that I
was breliglit down, and admiration
that I was an American volunteer
in the French army.

Several civilians came to see me,
twelve men the ne*t day, keen-eyed
and efficient business men they were,
the usual curiosity as to my being
there was aroused, and they would
have my story.

Gets More Sweet Rolls.
I got several more sweet rolls

that day. and that evening the own-
er promised to bring us some real
cats. We stayed here two days, you
know, and this was the second day
I speak of. I forget to say tliat.dur-
ing the first night while we all
twelve sat around the red hot stove
having & sock-drying party, the civl-

I iian owner and his little daughter
paid us a visit, bringing us some

I chocolate and some little cakes. Re-
member we had been living on black
bread and ''Julian" soup for nearly
a month, and little of that to boot,
und you will get an idea how thank-
fully we drank that chocolate and
ate those small cakes.

And the next day a committee of
civilians brought a change of un-
derwear for us a much needed
change considering how many cooties
we had, not only us, but all the
prisoners. Of course, there was not
enough to give each a .complete out-
fit, so some drew a 'shirt, others
pants and others socks.
- Socks were the most needed article,
as very few had any. Some used
their handkerchief and other®, like
me, cut up their blankets for socks.
They also brought many boxes of
biscuits, but there were so many
prisoners that by the time they were
divided there was only one to a
man. We twelve fared & little bet-
ter though, getting one box- for the
whole of us."

, That made about eight biscuit
apiece. I-drew a flannel undershirt
for my share of the change of
clothing, and like the rest, immedi-
ately put it on, thinking that now
I had a clean unadulterated shirt
on, the cooties wouldn't .bother me
so much. Which just goes to show
how blissfully ignortant I was, for
the next morning I was scratching as
industriously as before.

The "Eats" Arrive
That evening the promised eats t

arrived ?a whole bushel bag full of |
vegetables of every kind, and won-1
der of wonders, several pounds of
domino sugar. How our eyes did |
open when we beheld thatsugar,
for our allowance of sugar had been
so small?one teaspoonful every two
days?that we didn't think there
was so much sugar in all the world.

It was too good to be true and we
would not believe our eyes. Only a
taste would suffice, so each of us
ate a lump. That only made us
hungry for more, so the adjutant
took command and divided it. We
didn't waste any time making the
soup either, for every one pitched
In and helped peel the vegetables,
and soon we had a soup cooking
away that was thick enough to walk
on and itwas good eating too.

I was out of luck again, though,
for despite the clean shirt and the
warm tire I was still feeling very
sick. You can imagine how Bick
when I say I could not eat my share
of the soup. However, I guarded my
sugar jealously and my share of the*|
potatoes that had been boiled with'
the skins on, preparatory for the
next day's march. Just the same. 11
had no intention of marching with-
the rest in the morning. I was too
sick.

On Sick Roll
The next morning I was worse,

and when we were mustered out in
line to resume our tramp Berlin-
ward, with the aid of an interpreter, j
I informed the commander I could
not march. A French adjutant who
had Hurt his knee the night before
also made a holler for the hospital,
so we two were given in charge of
an old grizzled guard to be taken
to a hospital at Xamur, Belgium,
and we were to go by train, too.

To get to the station we had to
walk a considerable distance, but
despite his Wounded knee that fool-
ish, spindle-legged Frenchman would
carry all his baggage with him, com-
posed of two big boxes, a roll of
blankets and four sacks. Calling him
a fool didn't help any, so I finally
took pity on him and carried several
of his "trunks." for as always I was
traveling light?one sack and my
blanket. Arriving at the station we
had to wait about 15 minutes for the
train, and while waiting there, a
pretty Belgium woman noticed my
uniform and immediately came over
and inquired our history and where
we were going, she was moved to
pity by tle story of our sufferipg
and gave me a sack containing some
two quarts.of small biscuits.

*

Not content with that she hunted
up her husband and he grave us each
a pack of cigarets. Mine was not any
use to me, AS I don't smoke so I
stuck them in my pocket until I
would meet some of my comrades
who did. And what do you think
that Frpnch adjutant did with his??opened them up and offered them
to several Boche sitting along side
of ua ?

After that I knew he was weak in

the head, and told him about it, but
It did not do any good. Just because
n Boche spoke French to the effect
that he hoped peace was not far off,
was no reason 'why he should be
treated like a friend. Not to my way
of thinking, anyway.

For Allies, Not Boelie
Vn.'jrtunntely, I did not know

enough French to thoroughly ex-
press my feelings, but I did make
that erring Frenchman understand
that those clgarets had been given
for he and his comrades and not for
the Boche. About this time the kind
and pretty madamo canto back and
opening her handbag, disclosed a
quart or more of little biscuits..
These she gave mo also, affd seeing
a Russian sitting on the other side
of the room drinking coffee, she
went over to him and made him
divide up with us.

Kinder people I have yet to see,

i besides they braved the danger of
the guards in doing these things for
it was always a question just how
far a guard would let them go.

The old boy we had though was
pretty reasonable and as long as we
didn't make any break for liberty,
he let us do as we pleased. So we
sat and talked to these two Bel-
gians. or rather, they talked and I
listened.

But although I could pot do
i much of the talking myself, I could
get the drift of what they were say-
ing, and their story was everv bit as
Interesting as ours, and filled with
as much suffering, if not more. The
woman herself hath been put in pris-
on for some time for resisting theincluding advances of a Boche officer,
and both of them had been there at
Dinant when the Boche came
through in 1914.

All the world has heard how they
lined up the people and amused
themselves by spraying them with
machine gun bullets and burned
most of the town, so I won't repeat
tho horrors. Anywav, our train ar-
rived about that time and we all
piled aboard. Crowded into a box car
filled with Booite soldiers we startedon our way to Namur.

It was still ruining as hard as the
day I was drenched in that 20-mile
tramp, but that did not spoil any of
the scenery. Not when one sees it
from a car window. It was beautifulscenery too, and some day I'm going
back and see it right?ln a Ford.

(To Be Continued.)

Americans Sleep
in Royal Palace

on Rhine River
I Coblena, Feb. 10.?An American cor-
! poral's guard has bben sleeping re-
cently in the Royal Palace In Coblenz
on the Rhine. When the Americans
came to Coblenz they took over all
the larger government buildings and
the affairs of state were moved to

; the mansion which is also known as
one of the former Emporer's summer
palaces. Americans are not permit-
ted to enter the palace under an or-
der of General Dlckman. To enforce
this rule two khaki clad sentries ate
on duty day and night at tba main
entrance. The room used as
quarters by the Americans teas form-
erly occupied by German aoldlera do-
ing guard duty.

FEBRUARY TO, 1919.

CALLED GERMANS
HUNS, GETS YEAR

British Airmen, Captured,
Sentenced For Message

He NVrotc
\u25a0 \u25a0

I .on don. Feb. 10.? Because he
referred to the Germans as "Huns"
Sergeant E. A. Boyd, a British air-
man, who was captured- was sen-
tenced by them to a year's imprison-

ment. He has not returned to Eng-
land.
patrolling oft the Belgian coast in

With the lieutenant, Boyd was
a seaplone. They were shot down
by enemy destroyers and while Boyd
was in the water he wrote this mes-
sage: "Shot dow nat 6.42. Being
picked up by Huns." The pigeon
to which ho entrusted the message
was unable to fly and fell into the
hands of the Germans. The two
airmen were taken to Bruges where
they were sent by by Admiral Von
Schroeder.

"He was frightfully angry over
my message," Boyd relates, "and
began to swear In broken English.
The only thing that we understood
clearly was that on the following
day one of us was to be shot. I
had told him that 1 had written
the message.

"Later I was courtmartialed and
tho court held that by calling the
German 'Huns' il had insulted the
officers and men of the German de-
stroyers, and I was sentenced to
twelve months' imprisonment.

"For the first six months I was
absolutely starved. I gave away my
watch for a slice of bread."

German Children Made
Sick by Yanks' Chocolate

Trier, PruuU, Feb. 10.?A carload
of chocolate billed to the American
Army of Occupation was wrecked near
Trier recently several German

I Salad Jell
Lime Jiffy-Jell is fla-

\u25ba vored with lime-fruit es-
sence in a vial. It makes
a tart, green salad jell.

Jiffy-Jell
_

desserts are
flavored with fruit-juice
essences, highly con-
densed, sealed in glass.

1 Each dessert tastes like
a fresh-fruit dainty ?and

| it is.
You will change from

old-style gelatine dainties
when you once try Jiffy-
Jell. Millions have
changed already.

Order from your grocer
now

10 Ftman, at Ymr Osctr'i
2 Pmckage* for 35 Cants

ONE HEATER TO TEND |
NO RADIATORTO FREEZE jj
FRESH AIR CONSTANTLY <

SMALLAMOUNT OF FUEL !

ONE-PIPE FURNACE )

A FEW GOOD POINTS 3
ASSURES the comfort ofwarm air in every corner of the house, J
not merely in overheated zones around the stove or radiators. w
SAVES time, dirt and fuel by having ONE heater, and that in J
the basement GIVES extra comfort and beauty through the 1
house by doing away with ugly and cumbersome stoves, radia- V
tors and pipes. AIDS good health through fresh air constantly
in motion, purified by a water bath after each circulation.
AFFORDS no chance for freezing and bursting radiators and u
their pipe connection with attendant discomfort and expense.
NOT NECESSARY to close rooms to keep the house warm. H
And you get full value from your fuel. No such roundabout method M
as first heating pipes which in turn heat water or steam, which in turn Yj
again heat pipes which finally heat the air in the rooms. All air is' U
heated directly and so at a fraction of tho cost of other methods of W
heating. - U
Write without - \u25a0 , , "r iY ' i tow coo tot InctnOa- I*.
dolor for a do- * tioa, minimum fool IWj
acrigtWo foUer toil- ?ITEoiT ' F3?"l oogenso, minimum IJlag you how time, "TAUT.^ MpJ ,t,aon required, Iff
nonj, health ud dijjj j' A and con- |nj
comfort are aavad wp. lenience, comfort i

I by iastoflias a Ono- ( \ s and icrrict mark
'

Pipe Boactl Warm- 1 Ono-Pipo Bengal m
I Air Furnace. Warm-AlrFuruacea,

'

For tho Family GXKXRAL |

No Red Tape, Here Is Our Guarantee j
We will install a One Pipe Bengal Furnace and allow j

you to operate it during zero weather, before we ask you tl
to pay us one cent. .If the furnace does not heat your J
home perfectly we will take it out and there will be no 1
expense to you. aJ

W.H. Snook, s,
332 Kelker St j

children of faipllles living nearby at*
such quantltiea of the sweeta that
doctors had to be called In to treat
them. Many of the children bad never
tasted chocolate before, this form of
candy being among the luxuries
which Germany was virtually unable

to supply during the war and. befer.
the Amerioan salvage crews get to
work the youngsters consumed their
All and then started homeward with
all they could carry.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

Km.
The Ground Hog
Saw His Shadow ?

?| And you know what that means!
King Winter willhave a merry old time from
now on and the fellow who is not well over-
coated will pay up for his laxity with chills
running up and down his back.

Yes, we've had pretty mild weather for a
long spell, but Winter will come in the
winter time, even if he comes late.

And when he does come along you'll know
it for he's generally escorted with High
Winds and his old pal Zero.

<| Now here's OUR

We've started a 15-

this coming Satur-

t| It's one of those sales

stocks at the end of
the season. And it
means that low
prices come into thc
limelight on all our

. winter overcoats and

?][ We've been liberal
with the reductions. t'Jm

*

And the fact that V' fc.. ,J

every suit and over-
coat in our stock is high grade ? regular
stock the same as we carry all season ?\u2666

is reason why you BUY right if you buy
RIGHT NOW.

?J We won't carry any over it's against our
policy. It might seem unwise to reduce the
prices on such good merchandise when mer-
chandise of the better grade is not easy to get.
Or if you will have it this way, we'll say,
when by holding these suits and overcoats
we could get more next season.

SJ We've got a lot of fine overcoats and suits
here for you at Clearance Prices and we feel
mighty certain that if you'll come in and
look them over you'll have just as high re-
gard for them as we have.

?J Here's the way we've.reduced the prices.
And they mean savings.

$25.00 Suits and Overcoats, $19.50
$30.00 Suits and Overcoats, $24.50
$35.00 Suits and Overcoats, $27.50 II
$40.00 Suits and Overcoats, $33.50
$45.00 Suits and Overcoats, $37.50
$50.00 Suits and Overcoats, $41.50

Wm. Strouse Store 310 Market St.

' The Peace Time Quality of

King Oscar
Cigars

will be remembered long after the price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has
been forgotten.

7 John C. Herman & Co.
7c?'Worth it. |f ,

Makers

Jl

6


